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Here We Come from Otterbein
To the Men’s Glee Club
Blow march tempo
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Here We Come from Otterbein
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Brightly
Crown Our Loved Otterbein
Marching Song
Words and Musio by 
G. Q. Grabill., '00 
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1. In ill the wide world I hive ne'er found a place Which is to the eye so fwr, And where ao much
2. Tho’ fdw are her num-bers,she takes no back seat,When rank’d with the best of schools; Her stu-dents go
3. We must not for-get for the right e’er to stand, When press'd by the foe to yield; E’en tho* at the
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bean - ty and youth run a - pace,Where lit - tie ia known of care ; Where young men and maidenafrom 
out and are ne'er known to fail, For well they have loam'd the rules; In games and in life it is 
tima naught of light can we see. Have cour-ago for God will shield. The school that we love has for. , r-= , . , -- ,1 1^1 : I --
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ev - er the same, He wins who in brain is oloarl And Ot - tor-bein stands a - bead in it 
aye stood in line, For all that can prog-ress makel And thro’ the long years she has e’er put bar
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Otterbein Love Song
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Onerbein Love Song
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Darling Nelly Gray
Wiih feeling
[Composed in 1860]
Words and mnsic by 
Bbhjamin R. Hakbt, ’68
1. There’s a low green val-ley on do ole Ken-tuck-y shore,There I’ve
2. When the moon had climb’d the moun - tain,and do stars were shin - ing too, Then I’d
3. One . . night I went to see her, but “she’s gone I” the neigh-bora say. The .
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lan-y hap - py hours a - way A . . sit-tin’ an’ a’sing-in' by de
ny dar-ling Nel - ly Gray, And . we’d float down the riv - er in my
nan bound her with his chain ; They have tak - en her to Georgia for to
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lit - tie cot-tage door, Where liv’d my . dar-ling Nel - ly .Cray,
lit - tie red ca - noe, While my ban - jo . sweet-ly I would play,
wear her life a - way, As she toils in the cot - ton and the cane.
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Darling Nelly Gray
Chokus
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Gray, They have tak - en you a - way, And I’ll 
Gray, Up in heav - en there, they say. That they’ll
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I’m tired of living any more ;
My eyes diall look downward and my song shall be unsung. 
While I stay on the old Kentucky home.
6 My eyes are getting blinded, and 1 cannot see my way; 
Hark I there’s somebody knocking at the door ;
Oh I I hear the angels calling, and I see my Nelly Gray t 
Farewell to the old Kentucky shore.
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Otterbein Pep Song
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Otterbein Pep Sons
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OTTERBEIN FIGHT SONG
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Worda and Mualc by I
G. G. GrabUl - 'oo ,
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SWEETHEART SERENADE
by James H. McCloy 
Arr.by: L.L. Shackson and J.R. Shumaker
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Serenade Songs
DOWN IN THE OLD CHERRY ORCHARD
Down in the old cherry orchard 
Under the old cherry tree 
Every night by the moon’s silvery light 
She would sing love songs to me.
Tliere’s where I fondly caressed her. 
There’s where she promised she’d be 
Down in the old cherry orchard.
Under the old cherry tree.
ON A CHINESE HONEYMOON
On a Chinese Honeymoon 
In the merry month of June. 
Together we will wander 
beneath the silvery moon,
And we’ll buy a toy balloon 
And we’ll sail up to the moon, 
To the land of tea and roses 
On a Chinese Honeymoon.
OH, MR. MOON
Oh. Mister Moon, Moon
Bright and silvery moon
Won’t you please shine down on me.
Oh, Mister Moon, Moon 
Great big shining moon 
Hiding behind that tree.
Here comes a farmer, with a big shot-gun. 
He’s gonna shoot me if I start to run.
Oh, Mister Moon, Moon 
Great big shining moon 
Won’t you please shine down on 
Please shine down on 
Please shine down on me.
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SHINE ON HARVEST MOON
So shine on, shine on 
Harvest Moai up in the Sky 
I ain’t had no lovin’ since 
January, February, June, or July. 
Slow time ain’t no time 
To sit outdoors and spoon 
So shine on, shine on 
Harvest Moon for me and my gal.
hcwey, honey
Honey, honey, bless your heart. 
My honey that I love so true.
My heart beats true,
I love but you.
My honey that I love so true.
TELL ME WHY
Tell my why the stars do shine.
Tell me why the ivy twines.
Tell me why the ocean’s blue
And 1 will teU you just why I love you.
Because God made the stars to shine.
Because God made the ivy twine 
Because God made the ocean blue.
Because God made you, that’s why 1 love you.
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